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A section from Bay of Fires, 2018

DISTINCTIVE TASMANIAN
PATTERNS
Landslide is a collaboration between Tasmanian
geologist, Bill Cromer, and South African born
designer, Brigitte de Villiers. Together we share a
fascination with the patterns formed in nature by
geological processes, especially the intricate colour
and texture of minerals in rocks. Our evocative
images, derived directly from Tasmanian rocks, are
carefully selected to reflect and celebrate the island's
unique geology, culture or history.

In addition to open edition prints such as those
available in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection,
we offer a bespoke service for commissions; for
example, a set of unique images using rocks taken
from the excavations for buildings or new
developments. Our work is also available for licensing
as patterns and placement prints for fabric, clothing,
interiors, wall coverings, upholstery, homewares and
other applications.

CONTACT US
brigitte@studiolandslide.com
0427 733 996
billcromer@bigpond.com
0408 122 127
www.studiolandslide.com
Instagram @studiolandslide
www.facebook.com/studiolandslide
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PROCESS &
PROVENANCE
In our travels around Tasmania, we collect rock specimens, under licence,
from a wide range of locations and geological settings. Our island boasts
a highly diverse earth history. We do not collect from sensitive areas such
as National Parks, historic reserves or aboriginal sites. We use hand-held
tools, select only hand-sized specimens, and disturb no vegetation.
In the laboratory, each specimen is cut, glued to a glass slide, cut again,
and ground down to a slice only 30 microns thick. The thin section is then
examined under a microscope and the images carefully selected, digitally
captured and collated; up to 180 images may be required for a single final
print. Transmitted polarised light is used to alter the mood or drama of
the image.
We certify the provenance of all of our images and patterns. For each
rock specimen we collect, we provide a map location and brief description
so that you can know exactly where your texture in time originates from. If
you have access to Google Earth, you can zoom to the very spot. A unique
reference number is also assigned to trace each image back to its exact
location on the slide.
All copyrights to the artworks, prints and patterns presented in
this portfolio are retained by Landslide (Brigitte de Villiers and
Bill Cromer). No reproductions of these works in any form are
allowed without the consent of Landslide.
Restaurant wall art conceptual render of Midden, 2019
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PEAK GOLD
conceptual render of stretched canvas

WHITE MAGMA
Conceptual render of repeat pattern on wallpaper
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A section from Ablaze, 2019

TASMANIAN TEXTURES IN TIME
A SOLO EXHIBITION AT WILD ISLAND GALLERY
1 - 26 FEBRUARY 2019
We wish to extend our deep
thanks to Wild Island Gallery
in Salamanca for hosting
our first solo exhibition,
Tasmanian Textures in Time,
in February 2019.

The works in this collection penetrate the very heart of what makes Tasmania so special: its geology. Minute slices
of Tasmanian rock are meticulously studied under the microscope and images are extracted that serendipitously
replicate or depict Tasmania’s dramatic scenery and other natural features. These microscopic vistas invite our
imagination on a journey through time in colour, shape and pattern. Abstract though they may appear, the images
are a faithful representation of a part of nature that lies hidden within the rocks under our feet.
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VAN DIEMEN
606087mE; 5335220mN

This Tasmania-shaped crystal of yellow quartz has crystallised in the space
between large perthitic potassium feldspar crystals giving it its triangular outline.
The dominant feldspar crystals have grown first in the cooling magma. At their
margins are some clusters and veins of fine-grained plagioclase and quartz.

#1 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Van Diemen, 2016

2016, Dye sublimation on metal
41.7 x 29.5cm
Also available on paper

reference id

7f2-16198a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN
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MOONLIGHT RIDGE
606087mE; 5335220mN

Named for Moonlight Ridge in Tasmania’s Southern Ranges. The “ridge” is in fact a
single cream plagioclase feldspar crystal showing dark, almost horizontal lamellar
twinning and with white potassium feldspar crystals on the right and top. Above
and below are larger quartz crystals appearing cloudy because of straining as they
grew in the cooling magma.

#2 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2018, Archival pigment ink on metal
51 x 76.2cm
Also available on canvas or paper

reference id

7f1-16020a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN

Moonlight Ridge, 2018
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BAY OF FIRES
Stretched canvas conceptual render

MOONLIGHT RIDGE
Bathroom splashback conceptual render
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BAY OF FIRES
529700mE; 5255400mN

This could be a bird’s eye view of a seaweed-strewn sandy cove (foreground)
backed by cracked, white cliffs. The cove is a large, cream-coloured clinopyroxene
crystal, altered around its rim with a halo of seaweed-blue and reddish brown
hornblende. The cliffs are plagioclase feldspar crystals. Also present are yellow iron
oxides and black opaque ilmenite and magnetite.

#3 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
100 x 100cm
Also available as 100 x 100cm or 50 x 50cm print on paper

Bay of Fires, 2018

reference id

6-2018-3

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN
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RISING MAGMA
529700mE; 5255400mN

The tan and beige clinopyroxene crystals in the bottom part of this image from
185 million year old dolerite from Lindisfarne on Hobart’s eastern shore look to
us like magma slowly oozing its way vertically up through a jumbled, blocky mass
of boulders. The boulders are white and pale brown plagioclase feldspar crystals
showing faint lamellar twinning (banding).

#4 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
67.5 x 100cm
Also available as 67.5 x 100cm or 33 x 50cm print on paper

reference id

6-162044a

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN

Rising Magma, 2018
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RISING MAGMA
DRY LIGHTNING
conceptual render of print on metal water bottles
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PEAK GOLD
529700mE; 5255400mN

The marvellously gold-coloured figures are tiny clinopyroxene crystals. In the
cooling magma they grew together with larger, light-grey plagioclase feldspar
crystals which show lamellar twinning (banding). The large darker grey area to the
right is a mixture of quartz and potassium feldspar.

#5 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Peak Gold, 2018

2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
100 x 67.5cm
Also available as 100 x 67.5cm or 50 x 33cm print on paper

reference id

6-2018-157

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN
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AUTUMN AT
LITTLE HORN
529700mE; 5255400mN

When we first came across this texture under the microscope, it brought to mind
the iconic view across Dove Lake to Cradle Mountain on a crisp autumn day, the
slopes of Little Horn aglow with the turning of the fagus. The brownish yellow
“Little Horn” appears to be hornblende intergrown with feldspar and quartz. The
large plagioclase feldspar crystals around the edges show shadowy grey and white
lamellar twinning (banding).

#6 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
100 x 100cm
Also available as 100 x 100cm or 50 x50cm print on paper

Autumn at Little Horn, 2018
reference id

6-2016-12

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN
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CRATER LAKE
606510mE; 5335223mN

The marvellously gold-coloured figures are tiny clinopyroxene crystals. In the
cooling magma they grew together with larger, light-grey plagioclase feldspar
crystals which show lamellar twinning (banding). The large darker grey area to the
right is a mixture of quartz and potassium feldspar.

#7 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Crater Lake, 2018

2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
100 x 67.5cm
Also available as 100 x 67.5cm or 50 x 33cm print on paper

reference id

7a-16151a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606510mE; 5335223mN
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ICE HOUSES
522630mE; 5249950mN

In this 185 million year old solidified magma from the slopes of kunanyi/Mt Wellington,
light-coloured, striated and slab-like crystals of plagioclase feldspar formed first,
leaving the gaps between them to be filled later with greenish-grey masses of
pyroxene. Crystals interlocking like this form the Organ Pipes and other dolerite
features on our mountain.

#8 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2018, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
54 x 80cm
Also available as 54 x 80cm or 27.5 x 40cm print on paper

reference id

K1-2018-165

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Hobart Rivulet

Zone / GDA94

55G / 522630mE; 5249950mN

Ice Houses, 2018
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ABLAZE
529700mE; 5255400mN

This dramatic image shows a large pink and mauve clinopyroxene crystal.
The dipping parallel lines are cleavage planes within the mineral. In the lower
right a grey-cream plagioclase crystal is intergrowing the pyroxene.

#9 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Ablaze, 2019

2019, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
80 x 57cm
Also available as 80 x 57cm or 40 x 28.5cm print on paper

reference id

6-1620427d

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN
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BLUE MARTINI
606377mE; 5335279mN

The title of this granite selection is a nod to Tasmania’s growing reputation as
a producer of premium vodkas and gins. Blue martini spills from a hornblende
glass onto a carpet of intergrowing dusty quartz and feldspar crystals.

Blue Martini, 2019

#10 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
80 x 54cm
Also available as 80 x 54cm or 40 x 27cm print on paper

reference id

7b-2017-124a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606377mE; 5335279mN
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DRY LIGHTNING
529700mE; 5255400mN

A blue clinopyroxene crystal altered at its rim to yellow and green-grey hornblende.
At lower right is grey plagioclase. From 185 million year old dolerite from
Lindisfarne on Hobart’s eastern shore.
Dry Lightning, 2019

#11 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
80 x 45cm
Also available as 80 x 45cm or 40 x 22.5cm print on paper

reference id

6-162087a

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Lindisfarne

Zone / GDA94

55G / 529700mE; 5255400mN
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DRY LIGHTNING
Smart TV screensaver conceptual render
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BASS STRAIT
606087mE; 5335220mN

The break-up of Gondwanaland. The similarity to our present-day island is uncanny:
we can recognise King and Flinders Islands and Tasman and Freycinet Peninsulas.
The minerals are almost all quartz, showing differing colours because of straining
as they formed in the cooling magma. The brown wispy fault line through Bass
Strait is iron oxide.
Bass Strait, 2019

#12 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Dye sublimation on metal
61.5 x 41cm
Also available on canvas or paper

reference id

7f1-16066a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN
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MIDDEN
606377mE; 5335279mN

This image reminds us of one of the many middens left behind by Tasmania’s first
inhabitants. The “shells” in all their colour hues and sizes are mostly quartz crystals
in a dusty, light brown background of quartz, sericite and possibly micas.

#13 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
100 x 80cm
Also available as 100 x 80cm or 50 x 40cm print on paper

reference id

7b-2017-24a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606377mE; 5335279mN

Midden, 2019
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EYRIE
606087mE; 5335220mN

A white-tailed blue eagle perches on a branch. Its striated feathers are lamellartwinned plagioclase feldspar, the perch and the dusty tree at left are iron oxides,
and the sky is a perthitic potassium feldspar with cream sericite.

#14 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on Canson Platine Fibre Rag,
100% Cotton Rag Archival paper, framed, non-reflective glass
39.33 x 59cm
Also available as 39.33 x 59cm or 20 x 30cm print on paper

reference id

7f1-2017-82a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN

Eyrie, 2019
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ICE HOUSES
& EYRIE
conceptual render
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MIDNIGHT SPUR
606087mE; 5335220mN

Crystals of quartz and lamellar twinned (banded) plagioclase, each a fraction of a
millimetre in size, occur as a tiny vertical vein in a large crystal of microperthtite.
The upper band of blue-black is resin used in the slide-making process.

#15 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on Canson Platine Fibre Rag, 100% Cotton Rag
Archival paper, framed, non-reflective glass
81 x 54cm

Midnight Spur, 2019

Also available as 81 x 54cm or 40.5 x 27cm print on paper

reference id

7f1-2017-82a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN
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MIDNIGHT SPUR
conceptual render on stretched canvas
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SHADOW LAKE
522630mE; 5249950mN

The craggy green mountain in the middleground is reflected in a tarn’s blue waters.
The mountain is a clinopyroxene crystal, fractured and filled with iron oxides, and the
tarn is a plagioclase feldspar crystal, similarly broken.

#16 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on Canson Platine Fibre Rag,
100% Cotton Rag Archival paper, framed, non-reflective glass
39.33 x 59cm
Also available as 39.33 x 59cm or 20 x 30cm print on paper

Shadow Lake, 2019
reference id

K2-2018-197

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Hobart Rivulet

Zone / GDA94

55G / 522630mE; 5249950mN
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SHADOW LAKE
conceptual render
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CHRYSALIS
522630mE; 5249950mN

This yellow silk-bounded “chrysalis” is a clinopyroxene crystal, surrounded by
a mixture of light grey plagioclase feldspar and quartz, and green clinopyroxene.
The “silk” strands are cleavages in the crystal structure.

#17 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Chrysalis, 2019

2019, Archival pigment ink on Canson Platine Fibre Rag,
100% Cotton Rag Archival paper, framed, non-reflective glass
59 x 39.33cm
Also available as 59 x 39.33cm or 30 x 20cm print on paper

reference id

K2-2018-200

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Hobart Rivulet

Zone / GDA94

55G / 522630mE; 5249950mN
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METEOR
522630mE; 5249950mN

An attractive play of colours with pink and green clinopyroxen crystals in a mesh of
interlocking lamellar-twinned (banded) plagioclase crystals.

#18 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection

Meteor, 2019

2019, Archival pigment ink on Canson Platine Fibre Rag,
100% Cotton Rag Archival paper, framed, non-reflective glass
59 x 39.33cm
Also available as 59 x 39.33cm or 30 x 20cm print on paper

reference id

K2-2018-201

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Hobart Rivulet

Zone / GDA94

55G / 522630mE; 5249950mN
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BLUE TONGUE
522630mE; 5249950mN

The curved “blue tongue lizard” is a green-blue-red clinopyroxene crystal, similar
to some of the brightly-coloured crystals surrounding it. The light grey and brown
background is a mixture of lamellar-twinned plagioclase feldspar and quartz.

#19 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on premium canvas
65 x 52cm

Blue Tongue, 2019

Also available as 65 x 52cm or 32.5 x 26cm print on paper

reference id

K1-2018-181

General Rock Type

Dolerite

Period

Jurassic

Age

185 million years

Location

Hobart Rivulet

Zone / GDA94

55G / 522630mE; 5249950mN
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NECTAR
606087mE; 5335220mN

In this delicate extract of granite, the dusty mauve, white and grey-brown patches
are all quartz crystals; the colour variation is due to straining of the crystals as
they grew in the cooling magma. Also present are slivers of iron oxide and smaller
crystals of quartz and feldspar.

Nectar, 2019

#20 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on metal
76.2 x 51cm
Also available on canvas or paper

reference id

7e-2017-71a

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606087mE; 5335220mN
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ROCK POOL 1
606377mE; 5335279mN

The single large light-grey quartz crystal stretching across the upper part of all
three frames of this triptych is surrounded by smaller crystals of plagioclase
feldspar, quartz, and brown biotite and possibly muscovite micas. Orange-brown
iron oxide and micas form a thin undulating fault-line through the image.

#21 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on metal
138 x 130cm (3 panels at 46 x 130cm each)
Also available:
any single panel 46 x 130cm on canvas or paper,
full (unbroken) image 138 x 130cm or 69 x 65cm on canvas or paper
Rock Pool 1, 2019

reference id

7b-2019-007

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606377mE; 5335279mN
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ROCK P0OL 1
conceptual render of stretched canvas

BLACK LICHEN
conceptual render of wallpaper pattern
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ROCK POOL 2
606225mE; 5335242mN

In this intricate granite extract, the background mineral is a large feldspar with
dusty brown alteration products. Micas and other late-stage minerals oozing from
a cleavage in the feldspar impart soft pink and blue hues, and brightly-coloured
blebs and splotches.

#22 in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection
2019, Archival pigment ink on metal
138 x 130cm (3 panels at 46 x 130cm each)
Also available:
any single panel 46 x 130cm on canvas or paper,
full (unbroken) image 138 x 130cm or 69 x 65cm on canvas or paper

reference id

7b-2019-009

General Rock Type

Granite

Period

Devonian

Age

380 million years

Location

Freycinet (Coles Bay foreshore near township)

Zone / GDA94

55G / 606225mE; 5335242mN

Rock Pool 2, 2019
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ROCK POOL 2
conceptual render of full image on stretched canvas
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A section from Mercury Passage, 2018

OTHER WORKS
The following works are not featured in our Tasmanian Textures in Time collection.
Please enquire if any of these images or concepts catches your eye.
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SCHOUTEN ISLAND
conceptual render of repeat pattern on swimwear
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REMARKABLE CAVE
Meeting space conceptual render
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TURQUOISE TIER
conceptual render
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CONTACT US
We welcome commissions and would
love to work with you to create custom
works or designs tailored to your
specific needs.
brigitte@studiolandslide.com
0427 733 996
billcromer@bigpond.com
0408 122 127
www.studiolandslide.com
Instagram @studiolandslide
www.facebook.com/studiolandslide

GREMLIN
upholstery fabric conceptual render
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